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Calendar 

 

17 Jan 23—Monthly SLTOA meeting, Llywelyn’s Pub, 17 W Moody Ave, Webster Groves 

10 Feb 23—Annual Drive Your Triumph Day, in honor of Sir John Black.  Info at https://
driveyourtriumphday.shutterfly.com/.   

19 Feb 23—Annual SLTOA Polar Bear Run, traditional first drive of the New Year.  We have a route, 
start/end points, times and other details to be announced at the January meeting. .  

9 Apr 23—MG-Triumph Challenge XIII for the British Leyland Cup, in association with the Horseless Car-
riage Club of Missouri’s annual Forest Park Ester Concours.  Get those Triumphs ready, details to follow.  

19-22 Apr 23—2023 South Central VTR, hosted by the Texas Triumph Register, Sugarland, Texas.  Celebrating the 70th 
anniversary of the debut of the Triumph TR2, host hotel is the Sugar Land Hilton Garden Inn, expect drives, a funkhana and 
autocross along with the traditional awards banquet.  More details and registration information at 
www.texastriumphregister.org/1373-2/.   

27 May-4 Jun 23—27
th 

Annual British Car Week.  Info on events at www.britishcarweek.org/events.html. 

14-16 Jul 23—21
st 

Annual Kastner Cup, Road America, Elkhart Lake, Wisconsin, held in association with the annu-
al :Weather Tech International Challenge with Brian Redman.  Above and beyond the cup activities, Triumph will serve as 
the featured marque for the weekend’s activities..  More to follow, monitor https://kastnercup.com and 
www.roadamerica.com/.  Road trip, anyone? 

28 Sept-1 Oct 23—VTR National, Dillard, Georgia, hosted by the Georgia Triumph Association and the British Auto Owners 
Group.  Celebrating the vision of Giovanni Michelotti, details to follow.  

13-16 Jan 23—2023 St Louis Auto Show, at America’s Center & The Dome, 701 Convention Plaza.  Info at https://
saintlouisautoshow.com.  

14 Jan 23—Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis Annual Awards Dinner.  At the Deer Creek Club, 9861 Deer Creek Hill, 
St Louis.  Info at https://www.jagstl.com/.  

14 Jan 23—MG Club Holiday Party, at Maggiano’s Little Italy, 2 The Blvd Saint Louis, Richmond Heights.  Monitor https://
stlouismgclub.com.  

16 Jan 23—MG Club of St Louis RUBCO breakfast, 9:30 AM at Rooster, 3150 S Grand, St Louis. 

18 Feb 23—JAGSL Tech Session, at It’s Alive Automotive, 11714 St Charles Rock Rd, 9 AM-12 Noon.  Jeff Homsher will high-
light all things E-Type, from building floors to changing sills and clutches, plus much more.   

2-5 Mar 23—The Amelia, at the Golf Club of Amelia Island, Florida.  Info at www.ameliaconcours.com.  

12 Mar 23—Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis Fulton, Missouri and America’s Churchill Museum Drive. Meet at the 
St Louis Bread Co at 17132 Chesterfield Airport Road, 8:30 AM.  RSVP required, please contact Jim Hendrix at 

jhendrix@curtispack.com or Phil Taxman at ssjagman@aol.com.  More details to follow. .  

April 23—Boeing Sports Car Club autocross season begins, details/schedule to follow,  

8 Apr 23—Annual Gateway Healey Association Wash-Up/Tune-Up.  Traditional pre-Forest Park gathering for British car own-
ers (or whatever other interesting vehicle you have) at Keith Bester’s.  Details TBD, keep an eye on www.gatewayhealey.com.  

9 Apr 23—Annual Forest Park Easter Concours d’Elegance, hosted by the Horseless Carriage Club of Missouri.  Still in 
planning, monitor http://hccmo.com/easter-concours-delegance2/.  The invite will include MG-Triumph Challenge XII.   

Get Ready for the Annual First Drive of  
the Season:  

Polar Bear! 
Sunday, 19 February  

 
Details at the January meeting and in the 

next issue of Exhaust Notes 
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15-16 Apr 23—80
th

 Annual Goodwood Members Meeting, Goodwood Circuit, Chichester, Sussex, England.  Info at 
https://www.goodwood.com.   

16 Apr 23—SCCA Autorcross/Solo II Event 1, Family Arena.  Event fee $55, plus a $15 weekend membership for non-
SCCA member; online pre-registration is $45.  For more info, call up https://solo.stlscc.org/.  

29 Apr 23—Go West Tour, JAGSL.  Details TBA, monitor www.jagstl.com.  

30 Apr 23—SCCA Autocross/Solo II Novice School, Family Arena.  For more information, monitor https://solo.stlscca.org/.  

5-7 May 23—SCCA Autocross/Solo II CAM/Extreme Challenge, Family Arena.  For more info, monitor https://
solo.stlscca.org/.  

28 May 23—SCCA Autorcross/Solo II Event 2 Family Arena.  Event fee $55, plus a $15 weekend membership for non-
SCCA member; online pre-registration is $45.  For more info, call up https://solo.stlscc.org/   
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Christmas Party –3 December 

2022 

 

    Cue Andy Williams: it was most definitely “…the most wonderful time of 
they year” on Saturday 3 December, as 33 SLTOA members and guests gath-
ered at Viviano’s for the annual club Christmas party.  We had perfect – if a 
tad chilly – weather for the event and lots of conversation and great food.  

   Arrivals and socializing commenced right about 1 PM.  At 1:30, club Presi-
dent John Willerton addressed the crowd, thanking everyone for coming (“this 
is a really great group”) and singling out Jack and Bonnie David for their annu-
al service as Santa and his elf.  He added that as soon as dinner was finished, 
we’d move the tables and chairs to the walls in order to engage in the annual 
gift exchange, as always directed by Chief Elf Bonnie.  

    The meal was outstanding, with an excellent variety of dishes and sides to 
choose from.  The Tiramisu desert disappeared quickly but the crowd was 
ready for replenishment.  When the server came in with a second tray of the 
desert, a fair number of attendees jumped up, grabbed plates and made for 
the serving table.   

   Otherwise, the conversations continued; at one table, Karl Schmitt and Creig 
Houghtaling made plans for February’s Polar Bear Run while elsewhere at-
tendees parked presents in the Toys for Tots box.  Bonnie thanked everyone 
who contributed and said she and Jack would make sure goodies would make 
it to the appropriate Marine Corps representatives.  After some discussion, 
Kay Houghtaling and Patty Williams took the highly unofficial Ugly Holiday 
Sweater contest.  The gift exchange took place at 3 PM.  

   Again, a great time for all concerned.  Our thanks to the members who 
helped put the meal together and again, thanks to Santa Jack and Chief Elf 
Bonnie for their contributions and activities.   

   The year 2023 is upon us. So let me 
wish everyone a Happy New Year, with 
many more to come. 

   When I look back at 2022, I recall 
some very nice drives, with fun destina-
tions, and great comradery.  Many of 
our members have put a great deal of 
effort into their cars and the sheer joy of 
driving them shows in the conversa-
tions and smiles at each stop.  We had 
some brisk drives, one we could say 
was “spirited”, with plenty of good food 
at the end of the drive, whether it was 
picnic style, restaurant food, or food 
trucks. 

   At what I consider the two big car 
shows, The Easter Car Show and the 
All British Car and Cycle Show, SLTOA 
was very  well represented.  Several of 
our members took home rewards, for 
which we can all be proud.  There were, 
of course, other shows and events in 
which club members participated, like 
Cars and Coffee and Memories Car 
Club at Faith Church in Sunset Hills. 

   I think it is marvelous that we have 
time ahead of us now, to plan and par-
ticipate in drives and other events to-
gether.  Even though COVID, the flu, 
and who knows what other viruses 
might be out there, at least our tools for 
coping with these worries are more 
effective than we had in the past couple 
of years.   I am excited for the forthcom-
ing “driving season”.  The executive 
committee is still in the early planning 
stages for drives and events and would 
really like to hear from SLTOA mem-
bers of where they  would like to go and 
what they would like to do.  

   The St.Louis area is blessed with any 
number of festivals, wineries, brewer-
ies, museums, restaurants, and sights 
that there is no end to what we could 
share.  We hope to plan the whole year 
with venues for club meetings, drives, 
and events so we can all make our 
plans for our favorites.  To that end, we 
are asking ,once again, for member 
input.  Is there someplace new you 
have found that you would like to share 
with your friends?  How about an old 

(Continued on page 9) 

Some serious politicking going on here.  Greg: “All I want for Christmas is…”  

President’s Musings 
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The lone TR…. 

 

Left, Kay and 
Patty model 
their award-
winning holi-
day sweaters 

Right, Santa 
Jack and Elf 
Bonnie take 
charge, now 
the fun be-
gins... 
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Backwards Glance—The TR2 in Competition 

    As mentioned elsewhere this issue, the Texas Triumph 
Register of the Houston, Texas, vicinity, I hosting this year’s 
South Central VTR gathering, in Sugar Land Texas. The 
event will celebrate the 70th anniversary of the production 
debut of the Triumph TR2, the company’s first modern sports 
car.  The car proved a master stroke by Standard-Triumph 
management and engineers; in 1958, automotive writer Greg-
or Grant summarized,  

   Few   sports cars have gained such popularity in 
such a short space of time as the TR Triumph.  In fact, 
during 1957, the marque was the second-best seller in 
the United States sports car market being beaten in 
volume of sales only by M.G.  This is indeed a tribute 
to the foresight of Sir John Black, the engineering and 
development ability of Frank Smith, E.G. Grinham, and 
Ken Richardson, and the enthusiasm of the present 
Standard-Triumph chief, Alick Dick.   

    Above and beyond immediate sales success, the TR2s 
immediately demonstrated excellent prowess in rallies and on 
motor racing circuits.  On its website, TTR noted,  

   Between 1954 and 1955, the TR2 was campaigned 
in the Mille Miglia, the Ulster TT at Dundrod, the Grand 
Prix of Macao, Lockbourne Races (USA), 
the Alpine, Monte Carlo, RAC, Thousand Island 
(Canada), Liege-Rome-Liege, Nigeria 24-Hour, 3rd 
ADAG Gruenewaldfahrt, Circuit of Ireland, Soleil-
Cannes, RSAC, and Tulip rallies, among others, earn-

ing numerous Outright, Team, and Class awards includ-
ing the coveted Coupe des Alpes. 

   In 1955, a Triumph works team of three modified TR2s 
(disc brakes, larger carburetors, Jabbeke windscreens) 
were entered in the 24 Heures du Mans. Reaching 
speeds of up to 120 mph on the Mulsanne Straight, the 
team would complete the legendary endurance race 
in 14th, 15th, and 19th positions. Some of the modifica-
tions on these cars (Girling disc brakes, carburetors) 
would subsequently appear on the Triumph TR3.  

   Private owners/drivers paved the way (no pun intended) to 
the team effort of 1955.  According to Racing Sports Cars, the 
first Americans to enter TR2s in competition were Alan Patter-
son and Jim Hendricks, who started off with the 3 March 1954 
Florida International 12-Hour Grand Prix of Endurance at Se-
bring (aim high, eh?).  Driving Patterson’s TR2, they finished 
24th overall in the car, third in the Sports 2.0 class  Stirling Moss 
and Bill Lloyd won the race in an Osca MT 4 1450; notably, 
Lance Macklin and George Huntoon placed third in a Donald 
Healey-entered Austin-Healey 100.   

    On the European continent, three TR2s entered the 1954 
edition of the Mille Miglia, run on 2 May.  A total of 483 cars/
teams started, 182 finished; Alberto Ascari won in a Lancia D24 
while a Jaguar XK120 driven by Olivier Gendebien scored the 
highest British finish, at 21st place.  Maurice Gatsonides and 
Ken Richardson finished 27th in their TR2, followed by Leslie 
Brooke and Jack Fairman who managed a 94th place finish.  
John Stoddart and T.E.S. White, in the third Triumph, didn’t 
finish.   

   TR2s actually debuted at Le Mans in the 13-14 June 1954 
event, with a single car entered by Edgar Wadsworth and John 
Brown.  Amazingly, they finished 15th, some 88 laps behind 
winners Froilan Gonzalez and Maurice Trintignant in a team 
Ferrari 375 Plus.  The duo maintained an average of about 75 
mph for the duration of the race; Gregor Grant noted, “This was 
indeed a magnificent achievement with what must have been 
the nearest approach to a production machine in the race.”  
Grant added that out of the 58 starters, the Wadsworth/Brown 
Triumph was one of only 17 to finish 

   Triumphs continued to prove popular, in Europe, the US and 
at other locales.  In the 6 June 1954 Grand Prix Tangier, Clem-
ent Mouis scored what was probably the type’s first victory. On 
7 August 1954, Desmond Titterington won the 5000 MRCI 
Kirkistown at the Irish circuit in County Down.  On 28 August, 
Denis O’M Taylor and Peter Posner took class wins at Silver-
stone. In the US, Jim Brooks in a TR2 took first in E Produc-

Tom Householder photo, Bob Salzgaber in his TR2, Lockbourne 

AFB SCCA Nationals, 8 August 1954.  He placed 5th in E Pro-
duction (Tom Householder photo via RSC)  
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tion/6th overall in the 8 August 1954 SCCA National at Lock-
bourne AFB, Ohio.  That same weekend, at the SCCA Na-
tional Seafair, in Seattle, Frank Hern also scored an EP class 
win/8th overall.  

   Some location more exotic?  On 31 October, Eduardo de 
Carvalho won the Grand Prix of Macau in his TR2; Brit Paul 
du Toit and Reginald de Rocha of Portugal scored a sweep 
for Triumph, placing second and third respectively, not a bad 
debut for the new Triumph in Asia.  Back in the Western 
Hemisphere, in mid-December 1954 a brace of TR2s made a 
voyage across the Caribbean to the Bahamas for the new 
Bahama Speed Week.  The event attracted a lot of cars and 
famous drivers for multiple races on a 3.5-mile track at Wind-
sor Field.  In the Nassau Trophy Race, held on the 12th, Jim 
Roberts finished 19th in his TR2, followed by Lee Moorshead 
in 21st place.  

   The TR2’s first year in competition paid dividends.  Writing 
in British Sports Cars, Gregor Grant stated, 

   Thus, in its first season as a production sports car, 
the TR2 gained world-wide publicity, and immediately 
became a best-seller.  Production continued to be 
stepped up to meet increasing demand and the low-
priced Triumph became one of the world’s most im-
portant high-performance cars. 

   The fun continued into the 1955 racing season, with a grow-
ing number of TR2s taking to the tracks.  Through the first 
half of the year, individual owners led the charge but, early in 
the year, the Triumph Competition Department, led by direc-
tor/driver Ken Richardson, put together the three-car team of 
TR2s for a factory assault on the Circuit de la Sarthe.   

   While the cars were fairly close to stock, Richardson contin-
ued to push for improvements to the three team cars.  The mods 
included Dunlop disc brakes at all four corners, strengthened 
gear box components, better wheel bearings and 62-spoke 
competition wire wheels. Richardson also had the stock 1½ inch 
carbs replaced with 1 ¾ inch SUs.  Other than that, pretty much 
stock.  As noted in one article, “The build up to the race saw 
Standard Triumph assume the moral high ground: whilst the 
MGAs and 2.0-litre class-pacesetting Bristol 450s were experi-
mental prototypes, the TR2s remained defiantly production 
based.”   

   Tragically, 1955 was the year of the Pierre Levegh Mercedes-
Benz 300 SLR accident which killed Levegh and 83 spectators; 
the Mercedes-Benz team responded by pulling its remaining 
cars out of the competition.  However, the race continued and at 
the end of the 24 hours, three British cars dominated: Mike 
Hawthorn and Ivor Bueb in a Jaguar Cars D-Type; Peter Collins 
and Paul Frere, second, Aston Martin team DB3S; and third, in 
the Belgian Ecurie Francorchamps team D-Type, Johnny Claes 
and Jacques Swaters.  

   The Triumphs?  All three finished: Bob Dickson and Ninian 
Sanderson in No. 28 finished 14th with 242 laps (65 laps down 
from the winner); Ken Richardson and Bert Hadly, 15th 
(afterwards Richardson said his car was a pleasure to drive, “…
at full speed one could steer it with one hand and light a ciga-
rette with the other”) and Leslie Brooke/Mortimer Morris-
Goodall, 19th.  Dickson had raced the previous year in his per-
sonal TR2; both he and Sanderson had also done regular stints 
for Jaguar in C-Types.    

   As for the MG competition, the three TR2s raced against three 
experimental MGAs, designated as EX-182s.  Ken Miles and 
John Lockett in the no. 41 EX-182 finished 12th while Ted Lund 
and Hans Waeffler in No. 64 placed 17th.  The third EX-182, 
driven by Dick Jacobs and Joe Flynn, dropped out following an 
accident at the six-hour mark.   

(Continued on page 8) 

Harry McEwan in his TR2 at Nassau Harry McEwan TR2 (photo 

via the Terry O’Neil Collection/RSC) 

The three team TR2s with their drivers (Standard-Triumph 
photo via Classic & Sports Car) 

Above, No. 68, the Brooke/Morris-Goodall Triumph at speed 
(photo via Petrolicious).  Below, the Dickson/Sanderson TR2 
hauls in the experimental MGA of Ted Lund and Hans 
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Mentioned in Despatches 

   The strong Le Mans effort further boosted Triumph’s standing in the sports and racing worlds and production sales continued to 
climb.  As for the three team cars, after running a few other races they wound up in private hands.  In 2019 the restored No. 68 
Brooke/Morris-Goodall car sold in auction at the Lancaster Insurance Classic Motor Show for £258,750 ($331,200), nearly double 
the expected price and “…a world record for a TR2.”  In August 2020, the restored No. 28 Dickson/Sanderson car sold at auction 
in Monterey for $203,500.   

Sources: Racing Sports Cars, www.racingsportscars.com/; Texas Triumph Register; Gregor Grant, British Sports Cars (London: 
G.T. Foulis &  Co, Ltd, 5th edition, 1958); “The Nassau Speed Weeks,” GrandPrix, 30 November 2004; Matthias Kierse, “Triumph 
TR2 Le Mans 1955,” Secret Classics, 19 September 2019; “This Le Mans Triumph TR2 Has Sold For A World-Record Price At 
Silverstone Auctions,” Petrolicious, 14 November 2019; Lizzie Pope, “Ex-works Triumph TR2 for sale for the first time in 47 years,” 
Classic & Sports Car, 20 September 2019; “1955 Triumph TR2 Works Experimental Competition,” RM Sotheby’s, n.d.   

TR2 in Competition (Continued from page 7) 

The restored No. 68 TR2 (photos via Sotheby’s)  

Winter activities/drives, anyone?  Here are a few examples what other Triumph clubs have been up to since the temps went 
south.  

Portland Triumph Owners Association “Frostbite Tour,” 
16 December, “...a beautiful sunny day at a balmy 39°F.”  

How’s this for a holiday sweater?  Tyee 
Triumph Club, Seattle/Puget Sound, Holiday 

Fall Foliage Run, KC TRs (okay, the temps were still 
somewhat reasonable…) 

Middleburg, Virginia, Christmas Parade, Capital Triumph 
Register 
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St Louis Triumph Owners Association  

 

Proud member club, St Louis Sports Car Council 

www.stlscc.org 

SLTOA BLOG: News, commentary, events, opinion and 
seasoned immaturity.  www.sltoa.org/blog/  

Admit It, You Want This 

Car... 

   Here you go, this month’s special as posted by Barn Finds 
(https://barnfinds.com): a somewhat modified 1971 Triumph 
Stag.  The mods?   Above and beyond the tacked-on generic 
hood scoop, flares and side exhausts, the car features a 
400+ horsepower, Chevy 350 up front, backed by a T-5 man-
ual gearbox.  Power gets to the rear wheels via a Ford 9-in 
differential geared at 3.71.  Other items include sequential 
fuel injection, BIG Wilwood discs at all four corners and halo-
gen headlights.   

  Barn Finds posted the Stag the last week of December.  The 
owner, in Oak Park, California (west of LA, near Thousand 
Oaks) offered it up on Craigslist for $21,500.   

   This year marks the 27th British 
Car Week! This week was first initiat-
ed when Mr Peter Egan published 
his now classic story in his famed 
Side Glances column, titled "Seldom 
Seen Cars" in the March, 1997 edi-
tion of Road & Track magazine (you 

can read more by clicking on the Seldom Seen Cars link be-
low). In his story, he shared his then recent thoughts about 
reminiscing in the dentist's chair with his mouth full of gauze. 
After all, what else is there to do? He was thinking about what 
has happened to all of the old cars he used to enjoy seeing 
on the roads in his local town. He thought about the times 
when he could stand on any street corner and see marques 
such as Austin-Healey, Morgan, MG, Jaguar, Porsche, Tri-
umph, and maybe even a Woodie Wagon pass by.  

   The above story is what inspired the creation of British Car 
Week. With the thought of having a target week for all British 
car owners to get their cars out of storage and prepare them 
for the upcoming driving season. Hopefully, this would result 
in taking their cars out for a drive within their communities to 
enable others to enjoy them as they drive by. These unique 
classic cars are a sight to behold and appreciated whenever 
they are spotted driving by. It is no secret they have become 
even more rare today than when Peter originally wrote his 
article over twenty-five years ago. With so many rapid chang-
es occurring within the automobile industry today, we can only 
hope that older model classic cars will continue to be permit-
ted on the roads for many years to come. 

Thanks to all of the enthusiastic owners of classic British cars, 
we continue to keep our hobby going strong. We can now 
have hope that 2023 will be a better year for all, and that we 
will soon be rekindling our friendships with other British car 
enthusiasts at events far and wide.  

So be sure to top-off your dashpots and plan a drive during 
British Car Week 2023! 

See you on the road! 

Contact Scott at sportycars@britishcarweek.org 

British Car Week 

favorite that you go to frequently or one you haven’t been to in 
a long time?  Maybe there is an overlook you particularly like 
or a curve in the road you like to take at speed or simply a tree 
lined road you like to leisurely drive?  Surely you will find peo-
ple in SLTOA who would enjoy the same thing.  To me, the joy 
of this club is the sharing and caring that embodies the es-
sence of our gathering together. 

Musings (Continued from page 4) 
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Texas Triumph Register 
 

Come Joint Us At the 2023 VTR South Central Regionals 
April 19-23 2033.  
 
Call up www.texasrtriumphregister.org/regionals_2023 for 
more information.   

Texas Triumph Register invites you to the 2023 Regionals 
The Texas Triumph Register is pleased to extend an invitation to all of you to the 2023 VTR South Central Regionals, to be held 
April 19-22 in Sugar Land, Texas.  The theme will be the 70th Anniversary Celebration of the introduction of the TR2.  Our host 
hotel, the Sugar Land Hilton Garden Inn, is centrally located very hear to all of the driving event venues and provides spacious 
meeting and dining room capacity for all of the onsite activities.  The Farm Roads of west Harris and Ft Bend Counties offer plenty 
of non-freeway driving opportunities on which to enjoy unique sights and attractions while taking your Triumph on one or more of 
the planned driving tour.  

Where to Stay 

The Sugar Land Hilton Garden Inn has a limited number of rooms reserved for us for $89 per room per night, including a free 
breakfast.  

 

Our Featured Marque 

Celebrating the 70th Anniversary of the iconic TR2, the 
first of the famous TR series of Triumph sports cars.  
The TR2 was developed to compete with successful 
sports car designs from rival manufacturers such as MG 
and Jaguar.  The Triumph TR2 was built by the Triumph 
Motor Company in Coventry, England, between 1953 
and September 1955, a total of 8,636 TR2s were pro-
duced.  It was then replaced in1955 by the Triumph 
TR3.  

 

 

 

Dates & Location 

Mark your calendars—and come join us for three days of fun April 19-22, 2023!  For general information contact Hal Sharp, TTR 
President and Regionals Chairperson, info@texastriumphregister.org.  For registration specific information contact Mike Rouse, 
Regionals Registration Chairperson, registration@texastrtiumphregister.org.  To make changes to your registration, please email 
registration@texastriumphregister.org.  You can register online or print, fill and mail your registration via the web page at https://
regionals.regfox.com/vtr-south-central-regionals.   

 

What Is Planned 

Come join us for fun, fellowship and driving events, including:  

• Regionals Welcome Reception (Thursday, April 20th)  

• Scheduled breakfast and dinner drives  

• Concourse (Friday morning, April 21st) 

• Gimmick Rally (Friday afternoon, April 21st)  

• Drives on your own to local points of interest (all weekend long) 

• Autocross (Saturday, April 22nd) 

• Funkhana (Saturday, April 22nd) 

• Awards Banquet (Saturday evening, April 22nd) 
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Become a VTR Member 
The Vintage Triumph Register has its benefits.  A national club of 
Triumph enthusiasts spanning the globe needs you as a member.  
Affiliate club membership is not automatic membership with VTR. 

 
Some of the benefits: The Vintage Triumph magazine, our 

award-winning, bi-monthly color publication.  

VTR National convention 

Access to a large number of local clubs 

Website with reference material and members-only sections 

Record Trace Certificates TR2/TR3/TR3A/TR3B 

Factory trace documents on other Triumph models no longer 
available 

Clothing, regalia, exclusive items 

Specific vehicle consultants and experts 

Sign up at https://vintagetriumphregister.org 
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Announcing: It’s Alive Automotive all British Car Sale! 
   It’s Alive Automotive is a full-service restoration facility based in St Louis, Missouri.  We have been in 
business since 2015 and specialize in British sports cars.  As well as restoration, we service and sell all 
makes and models of classic and special interest cars.   
   Over the years, we have accumulated many project cars.  Most of these are British sports cars.  We are 
now needing room and have decided to offer some of these cars for sale.  We have five Triumph TR6s and 

a good running Triumph Spitfire with 
factory overdrive and hardtop.  Please 
see the photos, call for information or 

Mike Dyer, It’s Alive Automotive 

(314)710-6600 
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Membership Information 
 

We certainly hope that you will want to join the ranks of other proud Triumph owners 
or, for members, use this page to renew your membership in the St  Louis Triumph 
Owners Association.  An annual membership fee of $20.00, due each January, covers 
your membership through the calendar year.   

    

 

   As a member, you will receive the SLTOA monthly newsletter Exhaust Notes, which includes:  

• Articles about SLTOA drives and events, both planned and past 

• Schedules for regional and national Triumph and British car events 

• Technical tips and tech sessions.  

• Feature articles on Triumph vehicles, personalities and competition history 

• For sale/want ads, free to members of SLTOA 

   You and yours will be able to participate with other SLTOA members in:  

• SLTOA touring drives 

• Monthly SLTOA club meetings, held every third  Tuesday at selected area restaurants 

• Local, regional and national British car shows and conventions 

• The SLTOA Annual Picnic meeting 

• The annual SLTOA Holiday Party at a club-subsidized rate 

• The club-sponsored web site, with event and activity details and access to the club’s private email list for 
quick communications with other SLTOA members 

   You will receive the SLTOA Membership Directory, updated annually and made available follow-
ing the close of the annual membership drive. 

Members using Facebook also have access to the SLTOA Facebook site.  

 

Join or renew your SLTOA membership today! 

   Payment for dues may be made by mail, at meetings or by using the PayPal option on the club web page.  Dues 
including email delivery of Exhaust Notes every month are $20 annually.   Payment by Pay-Pal will include a pro-
cessing fee.   

   Be advised, we can no longer offer to mail newsletters to new members via the US Postal Service.  Current mem-
bers who have been receiving the newsletter via U.S. mail will be grandfathered and will continue to receive the 
newsletter via mail, however, the membership rate will increase to $35.00 annually 

 

Send payment to: SLTOA Treasurer 
   750 La Feil Dr 
   Manchester,  
   Missouri   63021 
   Attn: Membership  
 
  For the directory, upon joining/renewing, please provide your address, contact information including mail and num-
ber and year/model of your Triumph or Triumphs (feel free to list any other special interest/collectable vehicles you 
may have in your possession).  

  If you have any questions about membership, please contact SLTOA treasurer Dave Pollard at:  

dpollard@connectria.com 

See you at the next event! 
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SLTOA  Classifieds 

 

57 TR3—Recent ground-up restoration: new carpeting wire 
harness, stainless steel brake lines, new paint from bare 
sheet metal, new upholstery. Many other new parts, has over-
drive, disc brakes, wire wheels, new carpet Light blue with 
light gray interior, asking $19,000, contact Dave Massey at 
dave1massey@cs.com. (May 21) 

68 TR250—
Very good con-
dition, almost 
no rust, paint in 
good shape 
with a few 
chips. New tires 
including spare, 

new Spax adjustable shocks front and rear (I have the original 
newly rebuilt shocks with upgraded inserts, used for three 
months), new front lights, light rims and horns, rebuilt acceler-
ator linkage and new choke cable. Comes with brand new 
tonneau cover, top and boot cover are only a few years old. 
Asking $37,500, in St Louis, to see the car call up https://
classics.autotrader.com/classic-cars/1968/triumph/
tr250/101760554. (AutoTrader Classics)(Oct 22)  

76 TR7—California car until two years ago, believe it original-
ly a Victory Edition. It has stock carburetors with a 4-speed 
that is “touchy.” A spare transmission, believed to be rebuilt 
two years ago, goes with the car. Paint is good with a few 
chips and there is some slight rust on the hood vents. The car 
has 88,000 miles and a number of new parts installed. The 
engine runs well and the car is offered to SLTOA members for 
$2800. Photos available at https://link.shutterfly.com/

eFOm3WNx2ob. Need to sell, contact Michael Bakalor at 
mlb1977tr7@outlook.com or call (314)630-9381 if you are 
interested or have questions. (May 2022)  

1980 Triumph Spitfire—Vermillion red with 47,000 original 
miles, amazing condition, no sun damage whatsoever, looks 
basically new!  New Robins top, new battery, new Toyo Tires, 

Monza exhaust, padded rollbar, new radiator (original was 
rebuilt and is included), recently tuned and fluids changed by 
British car expert.  Comes with a restored 1960 Chevrolet 
Apache pickup truck.  In Evansville, Indiana, $42,000 for the 
pair.  Call, text or email Mike at (812)204-6040 Craigslist) 
(Jan 23)  

 

For Sale—TR6 body parts, new or like new. Call Greg at 
(573)821-4703 (Oct 22) 

Best of Craigslist 

1969 & 1970 Triumph Spitfire Project -2 cars 1 donor 
Everything to Build One Solid Car.  Clean BC Title.  1970 
Triumph Spitfire “Shark.” Ford 9” Tsrt Rmf, Coil Overs, 5.0L 
Ford Engine Out of Car Ran Last Year.  4 Speed Trans.  Flip 
Forward Hood. 1969 Triumph Spitfire e”Black,” Rolling Chas-
sis Parts Car, No Top.  $6500 FOR BOTH CARS OR BEST 
OFFER, in Brookswood (SW of Vancouver, BC), call (778)
319-6055 (Craigslist) (Jan 23) 
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SLTOA 

Meeting 

Llywelyn’s Pub 
 

 

 

 

 

17 W Moody Ave,  

Webster Groves 

(314)962-1515 

Tuesday,  
17 January 2023 

 

Show around 5-5:30, 
consume mass 

quantities, meeting 
at 7 PM 

And Finally... 

Happy New 
Year!  
Here’s the 
requisite 
old Lang 
sign... 

Photo via Joe Bonsall 


